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NEWS AND

Pkoki'ectoks from Ohio will bore
for oil in Dickson countv.

Rkv. Dwioht L. Moody closed a
big revival meeting in Louisville,
Ky., last Sunday.

Over 2,000 women are registered
to vote at the coming city election
at Fort Scott, Kansas.

Dk. Naxson lias just had pub-
lished the story of his three-year- s'

search for the North pole.

Mks. Makaret J. Preston, the
well-know- n writer of Southern
poetry, died in New York last Sun-
day afternoon.

A bill has been Introduced in the
Kentucky legislature to reduce the
salary of Assistant

to $1 a year.

The President last Monday sent
to the Senate the nomination of
Henry Clay Evans for Commis-
sioner of Pensions.

The levees have broken in several
places in Mississippi, and the un-
fortunate people on that side of the
river are In the greatest peril.

The grand jury at Cleveland,
Tenn., was in session just Ave hours
and returned ten true bills and in-

vestigated eight "bound over" cases.

The Japanese Diet has passed a
bill changing the standard of value
from silver to gold, and fixing the
ratio between the two metals at 32
to 1.

(Senator Harris is reported to
be rapidly improving at Biloxi, and
will be able to return to Washing-
ton in a week or two, far on the way
to complete recovery.

C. R. Crosby, war
of the Chicago Record in Cuba, was
killed while watching with field
glasses a combat between the
Spanish and insurgent forces.

More than a thousand steam- -

fitters went out on a strike in New
York last Monday, and it is feared
before the trouble is ended between
30,000 and 60,000 men may be in
volved.

Gen. Gomez, the Cuban patriot,
has sent a most urgent appeal to
President McKinley in behalf of the
Cubans. A Bimilar appeal was sent
to President Cleveland, but It was
never given out.

Gary re
ceived a report Monday showing
that almost 95,000 letters, relating to
postofflce had been
received by the department since
the inaguration.

The bill making immediately
available $250,000 for the saviDg of
life and property along the Missis
sippi river has been passed in Con-
gress and has gone to the President
for his signature.

Reports from Cuba say that Gen
Ruis Rivera, successor to the brave
Maeo, has been wounded and cap
tured by the Spaniards, and that he
will be tried by a drum-hea- d court
martial, with the certainty of being
shot.

Fraxk W. Palmer, of Illinois
has been appointed by the President
to the position of Public Printer
Mr. Palmer was Public Printer uti
der the Harrison administration
and made a good record in that
capacity.

A bill has been introduced in th
United States Senate to prohibit
kinetoscope exhibitions of priz
fights. If this bill becomes a law it
will tro hard with the company that
paid many thousands of dollars fo

the kinetoscope privileges at th
fight.

Woman occupies a very exalted
position out in Kansas. For som
time she has enjoyed the 'liberty of
voting and taking part in political
matters, and now the Northwest
Kansas Methodist conference has
decided without a dissenting vote I

favor of her admission to the gen
eral conference.

Acstin, Texas, and thesurround
ing country were visited by a ter
rifle cyclone last Sunday that did no
end of damage to life and property.
Following the storm came one of the
hardest rainfalls seen in that coun-

try for years, and creeks and rivers
rose until they overflowed their
banks and caused a great deal of

damage. At Fort Worth part of the
city was. submerged under several
feet of water.

ColumbiaHE Herald.
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THE TARIFF.

Speech of Hun. K. . Curmack, of

Tennessee,

fu the Holme of licpic BfntHtlven , Mini-Uy- ,

Mim-- Si. 18!7.

The House beinn In Committee of the
VVhole on the Mate of the 1'nion, and hav-
ing under consideration the 1)111 (11. K.oTin
to provide revenue for the Government and
to encourage the industries of the I'nlted
Htates

Mr. Carmack said :

Mr. Chairman: In the short
time during which I shall claim the

Mention of this House I shall not
ttempt any elaborate discussion
f the principles of tariff taxation,
nu 6tm less snail 1 attempt to re- -
iew in detail the features of the

pending bill, which members on
this side of the Chamber have bare-
ly had the time to hastily read.
The most hasty reading, however,
is suillcient to show that it is a bill
to exorbitantly increase the rate of
tariff duties and to pile hitrher and

eavier the burden of taxes on the
houlders of the people. The pre

cipitate manner in which this bill
was prepared and the unseemly
haste with which it is beinz pressed
on to its passage, seem to indicate
that gentlemen on the other side of
the Chamber believe that they have
been commissioned and instructed
by the people to pass this particu-
lar measure without the slightest
modification or amendment. In no
other way can we explain the man
ner in which this bill is beinsr tele- -
giaphed through this House and the
lack oi consideration shown to mem-
bers on this side of the Chamber.

Whence comes the demand for the
passage of this bill? I assert, Mr.
Chairman, that there is absolutely
nothing in the history of the late
campaign to justify the assumption
oy mat siae or uie tmamber that the
people of this country approved, in
tended, or expected the passage of
such a measure. It seems to me
that in the prominence now beinir
given to the tariff question by the
Keputmcan party they are making
an issue nere that was not an issue
in the campaign. We see here re
peated, with variations, the history
of the campaign of 1892. In that
contest the tariff question, so far as
the Democratic and Republican par
ties were concerned, was the lead
ing, the issue. Both
the great rival political organiza
tions agreed to put the money ques
tions asiae witn a lew soothing
platitudes and propitiatory general!
ties ana to maxe "nign tantt ' ana

low tariff" the shibboleths of the
" 'campaign.

In that contest the Democratic or
low tariff party achieved a great
triumph, and Grover Cleveland,
called to bo an apostle of tariff re
form, was elected President, with a
Democratic Congress at his back
Bat, Mr. Chairman, hardly had he
been Inducted into his office before
he forgot that the tariff question was
living, and proceeded to call Con
gress together in extraordinary ses
sion to legislate In favor of the gold
standard. The legislation that lol
lowed and the policy of the Admin-
istration forced the money question
to the front and made It the great
issue of the campaign. That was
the issue upon which the people di
vided and the opposing forces came
together in conflict on the 3rd day of
November.

In that contest free traders and
protectionists fought side by side for
the gold standard ; free traders and
protectionists fought side by side
tor the free coinage of silver. Mr
McKinley and Mr. Cleveland
inarched shoulder to shoulder under
the same flag, and the distinguished
Sneaker of this House and one of
his predecessors, Mr. Carlisle, kept
sten to the same music, slept under
the same Dianset, ate in me same
moss. I say to you, Mr. Chairman
that Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Carlisle
and all that class of free traders did
not vote nor intend to vote for
high protective tariff when they
helped to restore the Republican
nartv to power. The result of that
campaign was not a victory for pro
tection, nor was it a defeat for free
trade. It was simply a defeat for
the cause of bimetallism and a vie
tory for the single gold standard. It
was the gold standard and not the
protective tariff that brought to your
help in the hour of your peril the
monev power, not only of this
country, but of the world.

Throughout the campaign you ap
pealed to all classes opposed to bi
metallism to lay aside their differ
ences on other questions and unite
withvou in maintaining and per
petuating the single gold standard
Vet. while the din of the great con
flint is still echoing through the
land, before the smoke of battle has
lifted from the stricken Held, tn
newly elected President hastens to
call Congress togetner in exwaorui
narv session and tens us tnat tn
Wilson hill is the source of all our
troubles and a high protective tariff
the panacea for all our woes, uur
ing the campaign you told us tha
the industries of the county.. were
paralyzed by the Uread of "cheap
monev:" bv the dread that th
Democratic party would pass a law
to diminish the purchasing power o
the "noor man's dollar." iou now
propose to calm those fears by in
creasing the prices of the necessa
rips of life and. to that extent, di
minishing the purchasing power of
every dollar in the countryr iAp
plause.

But, Mr. Chairman., there is on
thine that should be said with re
Bpect to the 'protective-tarif- f policy
of the Republican party. 'It recog
nizes the existence of au actual evil
and the.necessity. of a remedy by
legislation. It is an evil, too, that
was not wrought by the Wilson bill
nor bv the Democratic party, for It

wh- - reiM'jrni.ed lv the Republican
party ti lie in fiill fori- -; .itid operation
when lliat wkj in control of every
hriinfh and department of the (ioveni-nien- t.

It is the evil of falling prices
ami the inevitable depression and de-

moralization of industry that results.
This is the evil which the Kepublieaii
party has vainly sought to remedy
thrmnrh its protective legislation.

Irilsixi the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, of which Mr. McKinley was
hairman, conducted an investigation,

which showed that there had been a
general fall in the prices of commodities
fahout 14 per cent in the preceding
ighteen months, and in the report that

accompanied the McKinley bill its a
uthor declared that there was wide- -

nread depression, especially in auri-iiltur- e,

frankly avowed that falling
prices was the great evil that alluded

he. industries of the country, and that
t was the purpose of his bill to arrest

this downward tendency. If, in the
campaign which followed, the Republi-
cans were able to show in some eases
that prices had not advanced in propor-
tion to the increased rate of duties, it

as simply a confession that a law
vowedly intended to raise prices was
iilling them down.
Mr. Chairman. I agree with the gen

tlemen who framed and reported the
McKinley bill, that falling prices must
inevitably depress the industries of the
country; but this is an evil that can not
be reached or remedied bv tariff laws.
The economic law that the prices of
commodities are determined by the vol- -

me of money can not be repealed ana
reversed by any statue or any Congress.
The most that can he done by high
tariff is to aggravate the evil by suspend-
ing the downward tendency as to a few
selected articles while leaving it in full
force and effect as to all others. So far
as the great body of the people, and es-

pecially the agricultural classes, are
oncerned, no amount or sophistry can

bring them under the alleged benefits
of this or any other protective measure.
The farmer inust sell his products in

and free competition. The priceFen bushel of wheat and of every
pound of cotton sold in this country is
fixed by the price of the surplus lu
Liverpool and by the competition or the
most degraded pauper labor on earth.
No tariff law can prevent the competi-
tion of the Russian peasant, the Indian

vot, and the Kgyptian fellah with the
American producer of the field and
farm. The farmer, while thus com-
pelled to sell in open competition with
all the world, must buy the necessaries
of life in a market where protection
laws exclude competition from abroad
and trusts and combines have strangled
competition at home. He is thus
ground between the upper and the
nether mtllstone of competition ana mo-
nopoly, and crucified between the for
eign pauper and the American thief.
Laughter and loud applause on the

Democratic side.
It is vain. Mr. Chairman, to talk to

the American farmer about the great
tuessings or the "home marKet" witn
the fact of his growing dependence
on foreign markets constantly before
him. Do gentlemen on the other side
think to delude the farmer with the
hope that by this proposed law you can
give him a market at' home for every
pound or nis cotton ana every ousnei or
his wheat? Sir, we have had this bless
ed system of protection for nearly forty
years, and year by year we see a great
and increasing surplus of our products
going abroad lor a marKet: ana mere
are millions of acres of land yet to be
"subjected to tillage and to pour their
weaitn or wheat ana corn ana cotton
Into the markets of the world

Is it possible, Mr. Chairman, for any
sane man to even hope for the time
when all our agricultural products will
he bought and consumed at home? Bv
what process is this to be accomplished?
(ientlemen tell us that by "fostering
American industries," by encouraging
the building of mills and factories, we
will increase the number ot consumers
of American farm products. Hut .there
is a limit hcyonu winch wo can not
pass in this matter of creating con-
sumers by developing manufacturers.
The manufacturers themselves must
find consumers for their products, and
whenever they reach the point that
they can find no more they have reach
ed the limit of their own capacity to
consume the products of others. I
believe it is true that in nearly all the
great branches of industry in this coun-
try there Is a capacity to produce in six
months more than the American people
can consume in twelve months, hir,
American industry has already grown
so great that it can grow no more until
it breaks down the walls that confine it
to one country and goes out upon the
sea. Applause.! We are sometimes
told, Mr. Chairman, that we are un-
patriotic or in that we do
not fully appreciate the greatness of
our country and its ability to live with-
in itself. Those who say this them-
selves underrate the mighty force of
American genius when they seek to
bind it to a single contenent.

ihe people of this country are Indeed
great to consume; but they are incom-
parably greatar to produce. If there
are 7.',(XK,MM) mouths to be fed and 7"i.- -
000,000 bodies to be clothed, there are
1.k),ouo,(iuu hands to suddIv the clothing
and the food. Our "home-market- "

friends are fond of .idling us of the
greatness of our country, of its 7".mm,ihk
people, or its vast expanse ot territory
Air. Chairman, this is a great country
It has a vast territory; hut, vast as it is,
it is not vast enough to contain the
victorious energies of the American,
people. Applause. As I have said, in
almost every branch tf industry the
productive capacity is far greater than
the capacity of all the American
people to consume. Thus we have
shut-down- s. Thus we have lockouts.
l nus we nave mills and factories run
ning on half time, and thus we have
American industry with one hand tied
neiiinu it, lest with both hands em-
ployed it produces more than it can Bell
or consume. Sir, trusts and other forms
of monopoly to limit production and
arbitrarily fix prices and a constantly
increasing number of idle workingmen
are the inevitable results of a system of
laws that confines the industries of the
country to a market too narrow for
their capacity.

Mr. Chairman, as I have shown, the
American people, despite the proud
boast of the ''home marketers," are
large exporters of staple farm products,
and must continue to be. If the pro
tectionist dream coma be realt.ed ana
every product of foreign labor should
be excluded Xrom our soil, let me ask
who would buy our exported products
and how would .they be paid for? Do
you suppose they could be paid for in
gold? VThy in a few years it would
drain the gold of Kurope driwn to the
laat fl.tllni If fur div mnntli. thru.
months, tlie people of Europe Vere com
pelled to ship us gold to pay' for our
exports, 1t would cause a financial col
lapse that woold shake the. industrial
world from center to . circumference.
There is not gold enough nor-mone-

enough in burupe to pav for the ex
ports of this country if they could only

be paid for in that way. How are they
to be paid for? They' can not be paid
for in mo.iey ; they can not be paid for
in gold or silver. The exported pro-
ducts of this country can only lu pii.l
ror in t tie products of other countries:
and whenever and to whatever extent d
you restrict the right of other countries
to sell to us, to that extent you limit
their power to buy from us. re-

straint upon the importation of foreign
goods is a restraint upon the exporta-
tion of American goods.

It is urged, Mr. Chairman, that we
should enact this law in the interest of
American labor. I do not wish to be
uncharitable,' hut I cannot help feeling

trilli suspicious and a trille in-

credulous when I observe such mani-
festations of tender solicitude for the
poor workingmen on the part of those
who have wruug their ill-g- wealth
from the tears and bloody sweat
of their toiling countrymen. Mr.
Chairman, there was once a historic
character who, upon a notable occasion,
expressed a like solicitude for the a
poor. It was when Mary catno to pour of
her precious ointment at her Savior's
feet, when all the disciples were
gathered around, and when every eye
was wet and every heart was touched
by this simple act of womanly devotion.
All but one. A certain Judas Iscariot
was there, and he said, "Why was not
this ointment sold and the money given
to the poor? " Ah, Judas, does your
heart really ache for the suffering of
the miserable and the unfortunate?
My friends, the Bible tells us that "this
he said, not that he cared for the poor,
but because he was a thief and carried
the bag and bare what was put there-
in."

Now, I do not mean to say that the
Erotected manufacturers are thieves,

that they carry the bag,
and they bare what is put therein.
Laughter and applause. Every dol-a- r

that is taxed out of the pockets of
the American people for the pretended
benefits of labor goes first Into the

cketsofthe protected manufacturer.
le carries the nag, ana 1 seriously

doubt whether he would evince so
much tender sympathy for the poor
workinginan if he did not carry the bag.
Laughter and applause.
Sir, whenever and wherever my voice

is raised I shall speak, in an humble
way, as the champion of all the pro-
ducing masses of this country, whether
in the held or the factory, the mill or
the mine. They more than all other
deserve the highest consideration from
the lawmaker, for their toil creates the
wealth of the world, and on their hon-
esty, patriotism, and intelligence, as on
a foundation of adamant, rests the
f rabic of free government and the hope
of free men. Hut let me ask, How do
you protect the workingman by a sys-
tem that breeds trusts and combines,
which enthrones monopoly, which
strangles competition, which arbitrarily
restricts production, which denies to
him the full employment of his energy
and his faculties by restricting him to a
market that can not consume the
products of his labor? Start up all your
mills and factories, let them run on fall
time and at the top ot their capacity,
and in six months you will have glutted
the 'American market, and for six
months more the American working-ma- n

will have nothing to do but to
walk the highways and meditate upon
the beneficence of a protective tariff.
Applause.
Sir this country is not large enough,

the wide world is none to large, loo give
ample scope for the genius and enter-
prise k of American industry. The
greatest protection to American labor
is that which the American working-ma- n

has within himself his superior
skill and productiveness,' his energy,
his intelligence, his industrial powers,
which make him more than equal to
any competitor the world can send
against him. I remember once sitting
In the gallery or the House and listen
ng to a speech by a distinguished ad

vocate of protection. In that speech he
drew a picture of the American work
ingman strong, stalwart, intelligent,
full of spirit, of energy, of hope; rejoic-
ing like a strong ' man to run a race.
Iheu he picturea his rjuropean rival
and competitor a poor miserable,
ignorant, half-starve- and hopeless
creature; and next he made an eloquent
appeal to the House to protect the stal
wart American against the assaults oi
his miserable and decrepit rival. Put
the two in the same arena; pit them
one against the other the trained and
clever athlete against the puny and
stupid starvliug and which of them
need a shield ana buckler against the
other? Mr. Hlaine demonstrated a
great truth when in his Report on the
Cotton Hoods Trade he showed that,
while the American operatives re-
ceived a higher wage rate, they turned
out more goods for every dollar they re-

ceived than any other workingmen ou
earth, and that, in lact, their laoor was
cheaper to their employers than the
labor of Knronean operatives. The
same is true in practically every branch
of trade and industry.

Mr. Mitchell. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield for a question?

Ma. carmack. uertainiy.
Mr. Mitchum.. Granting all that

you say about the American working- -

man s aoimy, win you Kiuuiy pivo us
vour views on the nuestion how we can
get the necessary money to run this
rrovernmeut without a protective tariff
or without a tariff?

Mr. Carmack. A protective tariff
does not'eoin money.

Mr. Mitchell. I do not say that it
would.

Mr. Carmack. So far as that is con
cerned, I will sav to the gentleman that
the law now on the statute books, the
Wilson Act, is yielding ample revenue
to meet the needs of the Government,
and there Is a surplus in the Treasury.
It does not neeessaril' follow that your
protective 'tariff law is going to pro-
duce the revenue you expect. The Mc-
Kinley Act was a measure of much the
same character as this, and it reduced
the revenues so largely that the Gov-
ernment was on the verge of bank-
ruptcy, and had to resort to the expedi-
ent of staving off its obligations and
asking its creditors to call again next
Saturday. Laughter. And the plates
had already been prepared for an Issue
of bonds when President Harrison went
out of oflice. '

Mr. Mitchell. Gh.no.
Mr. Carmack. Yes, sir ; that is true.

I heard it asserted on the floor of the
Senate by Senator Blackburn at the ex-

tra session of IH'Xi and admitted to be
true bv Senator Sherman.

Mr- - Lknt.. And Secretary Foster
admitted the same thing.

Mr. Carmack. Yes, air. Mr.Foeter,
ivhowasatthe head of the Treasury
Department at the time, admitted it;
and. in fact, there is no shadow of doubt
about it. llow does the gentleman
lennv. vhpn hf pops hack to MrKlnlev- -
im, that he will not have another Mc
Kinley deficit in the revenues? - To the
extent that a tariff law is protective, it
checks Imports and thereby destroys
revenue. ThU was the avowed object
of the. McKinlev bill. At that time we
had to deal with a surplus revenue, and

the very title of the McKinley bill was
"An act to reduce the revenues." The
Republican party in its national plat-t- o

in Ital declared in favor of
tn"iitc revenues by making the

tti'iif so high that it would cut
i'vii importations to diminish the

revenue of the Government bv in- -

civii-iu- g the taxes of toe people. It
carried out that object so well that it
swept the Treasury clean and deprived
the Government of the means to meit
ts currents obligations. Yet gentle

men on the other side of the Chamber
continue to charge the Wilson bill with
destroying the revenues.

Mr. Chairman, 1 am no apologist for
the Cleveland Administration, and es
pecially am 1 no apologist for its scan
dalous bond issues. Hut there is this to
be said in extenuation: When the
Cleveland Administration came in it
inherited from its predecessor an empty
Treasury, a deficit in its revenues, and
the plates on which to print a lot of
bonus. The Republican party was like

malicious pernon defeated in an action
ejectment, who, before vacating the

premises, proceeded to burn the fence
rails, to poison the horse pond, and to
throw a dead cat in the well. (Laugh-
ter on the Democratic side. When the
new Administration came in it had to
repair the waste of its predecessor. It
had to rebuild the fences; it had to
drain off the horse pond ; it had to fish
out the cat. Laughter. So far as the
question of revenue is concerned, Mr.
Chairman, you can levy a tariff that
will not foster monopolies, that will not
breed trusts, and will yet supply an
abundant revenue for the needs of the
Government

Mu. Mrri HKi.t.. Will you kindly give
us your ideas of that kind of tariff? to

Mb. Cahmack. My friend, I can not
undertake to draw a tariff bill in a
speech. Hut if 1 were going to draw a
revenue bill, I should levy revenue du-
ties.

Mr. Cochran of Missouri. I was go-

ing to suggest that gentlemen on the
other side of the Chamber took pains
that we should have no time to draw
any bill except this one. Laughterand
applause on the Democratic side.

Mr. Carmack. That is quite true. on
But I would say that if I were drafting
a revenue bill, I should as nearly as
possible levy duties for revenue only.

Mr. Callahax. And you could levy
an Income tax.

Mr. Carmack. Yes, I would do that
if I could; and I would put a small
duty, such as would not materially add is
to the cost to the consumer, on coffee,
tea, sugar, and other articles not pro-
duced, or produced only to a limited ex
tent, In this country. 1 would put just
as much of the tax into the Treasury
as I could, and put just as little into the
pockets of protected favorites a possi
ble. In short. Mr. Chairman, 1 wouia
not farm out the taxing power to favored
classes and suffer them to levy tribute
on the people forltheirown private gain
but I would use It only to supply the
needs oi me uovernmeut, economically
admistered. I would, if 1 could, raze to
the ground every barrier to peaceful
commerce, I would strike every shackle
from the limbs of trade, and I would
leave American genius and enterprise
free to adventure forth to the uttermost
narts of the earth. TADPlause on the
Democratic side.l fllere the hammer
fell.

JIT. PLEASANT.

Phosphate Samples Sent Abroad Give

Perfect Satisfaction.

A Dally anil Increasing Demand for
Itenideiice and Himbiem Hiiud.

Editor JIkbald
Mt. Pleasant, Mar. 29. Quite a

lot of our items and personals played
truant last week, or by some mishap
failed to reach your sanctum, or, a
having reached their destination,
were subjected to the remorseless
pencil of ye editor, whose preroga
tive and prlvllige it is to expurgate
useless and superfluous notes, of the
too garrilous, and long winded news
gatherer.

Last week we mentioned the fact
that phosphate had been shipped to
Europe from this place. This, as we
understand, was a trial order, and
was of course subjected to the closest
scrutiny and analysis, and we learn
it was in every wuy satisfactory to
both the shipper and the purchaser,
and now other orders are coining in
from abroad which promises to de-

velop into extensive trade relations
with Europe.

Messrs. West and Lany, or Atlan-
ta, Oa., accompanied by'Mr. Richie,
of Paris, France, and an English-
man from London, (we failed to
learn the latter's name) were here
several days last woek, examining
the phosphate mines, and again
rumors of a big deal is the street
talk. Mr. Froser, of London, is hero
again, interested in the phosphate
industry

Mrs. Webb Ridley entertained the
Columbia Mandolin Club last Thurs
day evening at her elegant country
home. A very enjoyable time was
had.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe lirownlow, of
Columbia, spent a day or two last
week visiting their brothers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brownlow and Cecil
Brownlow.

Hunter & Ingram have given their
order for the lumber and other ma
terial, and will soon begin the erec
tion of their .elevator to connect
with their mill.

Messrs. Jiaker, oi oanta be, were
here, one day last week to secure
houses near enough town to get the
advantage of our excellent schools.
We learn they secured houses from
Mr. Willis Long, about a mile from
town. '

Mr. liightowcr or iiicKman coun
ty, ha9 purchased a lot from Mr. W.
H. Long and will build on it soon.

Jas. K. Hell, of Carter's Creek, was
here last week prospecting and was
so well pleased that lie made ar
rangements to go into business, and
will return this week.; He wants to
secure a house and bring his family
here as soon as possiDie.

John Parkes, of Spring Hill, came
down Thursday, trying to secure
both a business house and a dwell
ing. We hope he will succeed, as
such men are always .valuable citi
zens In any community.

Miss Katie Rickets has returned
from a pleasant visit 4o the home of
E. J. Davis in Columbia.

Dr. J. A. Edward a oculist of I

ill

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great

leavening strength and
healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum and all
forms of adulteration com-
mon to the cheap brands.
It OVAL MAKING I'OWDKll

COM I A NY, New York.

Nashville, came down last Friday
treat the eyes of Miss Grilllth.

Miss Virginia Carpenter, of Co- -
lumbia, is visiting this week Misses
Maude and Annie Long.

Rev. and Mrs. ilson have moved
from Dr. Williams', and are now
keeping house on Main street.

I,. A. Hartlette, of uiy via, unio,
spent several days here last week..

Ki, K. tsneil, or summertown, nas
bought a lot from Capt. Jas. Cooper,

Seminary avenue, and will soon
build upon It. Capt. Cooper will
soon leave for New Mexico, to en
gage in gold mining. We regret to
give up such substantial citizens,
but hope he win soon return witn a
pocket full i f nuggets. The Captain

not altogether a novice in mining,
having had some experience during
the gold excitement in California a
good many years ago; we will not
say how long, for fear some one may
think he is an old man, which, our
word for it. he is not.

John Hollins, of the L. & N. R. R.r
stopped over here a few days since,
looking after the interests of the
road.

Miss Katie and J. J. King, of Co-

lumbia, are visiting tlieir sister, Mrs.
H. B. Ladd.

Miss Jessie Ladd has returned
from a visit to her grandfather, Mr.
M. D. King, of Columbia.

Miss My ins Holmes, after a few
weeks visit to her sister, Mrs. Cony,
has returned to her home in Mur-freesbor- o.

Miss Maud Lewis is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Dr. Anderson.

Miss Ida Hildreth has just return-
ed from a visit to friends in Co-

lumbia.
L. L. Frierson is at home with ,

after being absent some time
in Nashville and Indiana, looking
af'er his stave factories.

Esq. Jas. H. Walker, who has been
sick quite awhile, has about recov-e- d

and is on the streets again.
An accident occurred Monday at

the Worthingtoii mines, a cave in of
bank falling upon and causing the

death of one of their men.
A protracted meeting will begin

at the Methodist church next Sun-
day, April 4. The pastor will bu as-

sisted by Rev. Mr. Dodson.
Mr. Fry, of Columbia, was down

Monday looking after his phosphate
interests here. H.

The Poor Donn-Trodili'- ii Farmer.
There is no occupation on earth so

fraught with uncertainty and worry
as farming. It's a game of chance
from start to finish. If the "honest
fellow" escapes a "late freeze" he
then liits to run the gauntlet of the
cut worm, army worm, drouth, rust,,
smut, blight, "long wet spell," and
Old Nick knows, what nil. Then
after he has sweated, grunted and
borne the burdens of thn cropping
season, he hauls his oats to town
and gives it away, or the remorse-
less grain dealer or mill man tells
hiin that his wheat is "awtul had
or "no good, and corn is a.i cents.
Verily ho is between the Hcylla of
uncertainty and Charyhdis of low
prices, and this is probably the rea- -
on S( ,nany country youths ike to

get a job as clerklet, at any prico in
the towns. 1 suggest that the tann-
ers go on a strike for a year or two.

(Jiles County Record.
i
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Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
burning, scaly skin and scalp humor la in-

stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ctrri-cur- a

Soap, a sinple application of O'tktra
(ointment), the creat k in cure, and a full dose
of Cuticura KnsoLveNT, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else falls.

Kara
Timid thranthootth world. Form PP io CwW.
Ooir..Pn. BeXo. " How to Cm U tumim.-I- t.

FUlUNO HAIR fc'S-'BS- "

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to u. natural color by I.El.'ii II Alii M t.UI-C- A

XT, no (lit hrmi prMtit odor, f ro botn
I.KF.'M HAIR TOM' rwum dandruff. Mop

hair from full in out nrtTrnmoti arowtb f 1 uia hottt
I.F.E MKIn;AKT 0 ins Fulton at.. N Y tDFC
llluamied 'ireatia on Uait ua piliualiuuf IkbC

for sale bj WoUrHj; ii Irvine..


